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THE RIGHT WAY
TO ‘THANK YOU’

Brian Anselmo

Unique L.A. holiday market:
Dec. 3-4

Merry Makers event:
Dec. 3

With more than 350 independent designers, the
Unique L.A. holiday market is one of the larger
curated shopping events in the country. Shop
for clothing, jewelry, furniture, art, ceramics and
more. Free DIY workshops and photo portraits
and prints. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. California Market
Center, 110 E. 9th St., 10th floor, downtown Los
Angeles. $15, kids 12 and younger free.
uniquemarkets.com
— Lisa Boone

Good Eye Gallery celebrates its second
anniversary with a Merry Makers event
featuring L.A.-area favorites such as artists
Katie Shipley (art prints, cards and
hand-printed ornaments), Brooks Salzwedel
(small vintage tins with original art), Alison
Foshee (staple leaf art), Jenny Brown
(collage/mixed media), Wild Well Supply
(candles and soaps), Spiritual Kindling wood
bundles, Lili Tanner leather goods, Solena
Tapia jewelry and more. 6 to 9 p.m., 4538 N
Eagle Rock Blvd, Los Angeles.
goodeyegallery.com

Step 1: Start with an opener or
greeting: “It was so lovely to see
you at Thanksgiving this year!”
Step 2: Thank them for the
specific item given and tell them
how you have already used the
gift, or plan to: “Thank you for the

Step 3: Then, a closing. It’s nice to
include a wish for the future but
not obligatory. “I look forward to
visiting in the New Year and hope
that you enjoy the holidays.”
There are only a few
exceptions to the “You should
always send a ‘Thank You’ note”
rule, she said. One is when a
family member or friend says it’s
OK to text or email a “Thank You”
note. Personalize it if you can by
adding a picture of you wearing or
using the item. Another is when
an especially close family
member, say, your spouse, gives
you a gift.
A “Thank You” note is
especially important when you
don’t open the gift in front of the
giver, Post said. It’s frustrating for
the giver not to know if the gift
was ever received.
Don’t feel the need to include a
gift with a “Thank You” note.
“Gift giving is not a
guaranteed reciprocal act. It’s an
expression of generosity and
spirit,” Post said. If someone
gives you a gift, and you’re
standing there empty handed,
send a gracious “Thank You” note
without guilt: “Rather than
focusing on not having a gift for
them, focus on how wonderful
and generous it was for them to
think of you.”
Finally: It is never, ever, ever
too late to send a “Thank You”
note. Just do it.
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The eighth Renegade Craft Fair will feature more than 275 vendors who will sell jewelry, furnishings,
clothing, prints and more. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Grand Park, 200 N. Broadway,
downtown Los Angeles. Leashed pets allowed. Admission free. renegadecraft.com
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Renegade Craft Fair: Dec. 10-11

h what a thrill to open
your mailbox and find,
amid a sea of bills and
junk mail, a
hand-addressed note
filled with appreciation for
wonderful you.
But we’ve all been guilty of
failing to send a “Thank You”
note, often because we don’t
know what to say, or how to say it,
or wonder whether it’s needed in a
world that revolves around
texting and e-mail. So we turned
to an expert to help us figure it all
out.
Lizzie Post of the Emily Post
Institute is the great-greatgranddaughter of the legendary
etiquette maven Emily Post. In
spring, she is unveiling a rebooted
version of “Emily Post’s Etiquette,
18th edition,” and hosts a
podcast, Awesome Etiquette.
She says that the general rule
is, if you receive a gift, you should
send a hand-written “Thank You”
note:
“There’s something very lovely
about the personal, physical
touch of someone’s handwriting
on an actual piece of paper that
arrives at your door.”
Here’s Post’s anatomy of a
“Thank You” note:

lovely bowl. It is the perfect fall
color for my dining room table
and I can’t wait to enjoy it all
season long.”
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